
* From La Asegurada to the MACA

This museum, the MACA, is the inheritor of the ancient Museo de la Asegurada (Museum of La
Asegurada),  which was inaugurated in  1977 thanks to  the enterprising  spirit  and generosity  of
Eusebio Sempere, who donated his private art  collection to the city of Alicante. Sempere,  who
assumed with determination the democratizing ideal of art and the social responsibility of the artist,
found an institution, the Alicante City Council,  which embraced with enthusiasm the project to
make one of the first contemporary art museums in Spain a reality. The Museo de la Asegurada,
which was opened in 1977, is included in the moment mentioned, when the panorama of museums
was scanty  and contemporary art was barely exhibited with the exception of  the Museo de Arte
Contemporáneo of Madrid (Contemporary Art Museum), the Museo de Arte Abstracto of Cuenca
(Abstract Art Museum) or the Fundación Joan Miró of Barcelona (Joan Miró Foundation).

The artist from Alicante, Eusebio Sempere, aspired to create a museum with his collection and the
Alicante City Council accepted his proposal.  Sempere was not wealthy but he fall into debt with
the aim of acquiring a whole series of  artistic works of the greatest 20 th century artists. “I am going
to Paris to purchase certain paintings that the Collection needs” he said excitedly in a letter to
Ambrosio Luciáñez, mayor of the city then. “... other artistic works that I have reserved in galleries
of Madrid and Paris are waiting for me to pay them in the moment that I have the money necessary
to  do  it.  I  have  put  on  sale  a  site  that  I  have  near  Madrid  and whose  sale  depends  on many
circumstances. I make everything I own and I kept for my old age available for you and Alicante,
but I am not a multimillionaire to decide quickly these missing purchases that came to about fifteen
million pesetas. I am getting money from Switzerland and I will make another relevant amount
available for the collection.”

All  together  found  the  most  appropriate  place,  the  Casa  de  la  Asegurada  (  the  House  of  la
Asegurada), and on the 5th of November 1977, the museum was inaugurated with the presence of
the culture minister Pío Cabanillas in one of the most important cultural ceremonies of the country,
to which all great artists, who were Sempere's friends and were present in the Collection, came. All
of them where proud of his friend Eusebio and they wanted to accompany him in this brave act of
reference  in  a  period  of  historical  relevance,  where  the  fact  of  founding  and  inaugurating  a
contemporary art museum acquired the importance of a committed political event.

In his statements to the press, Sempere declared “Having this and gift it  is not bad. But I am happy.
I had many things at home but I have bought many paintings and I owe them all, because I have
changed most of the paintings by my own artistic works, but of course, I have to paint them first. I
have to rush home to paint in order to finish paying them.”

This new MACA has become a reality at last due to the continued effort of many people over time.
All of them put in eagerness, exertion, work, ideas and projects that are successfully finalized today.
Without their good deeds, professionalism and collaboration, this dream of Sempere and all the
citizens of Alicante, would not have been possible. Therefore, it is fair and appropriate to express
our gratitude to all of them for everything they did.


